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ABSTRACT
Objectives Numbers are rising of chronically
and critically ill, technology-dependent children,
who are admitted to paediatric intensive care
units (PICUs). An integrated model of care
(IMOC), that combines paediatric critical care
and primary paediatric palliative care (PPC), in
which either approach varies depending on the
disease trajectory and is provided by the critical
care team, might be a fundamental component
of the best available standard of care for patients
with life-threatening conditions. The objective
of this study is to assess how PICUs around the
world, implement an IMOC.
Methods International multicentre cross-
sectional observational study. Data was gathered
from 34 PICUs from 18 countries in the
Americas, Europe, Asia and Africa. Provision of
primary PPC was studied for each child admitted
at the PICU. We evaluated score differences
in each domain of the Initiative for Paediatric
Palliative Care (IPPC) curriculum with multilevel
generalised linear models.
Results High-income country (HIC) units made
up 32.4% of the sample, upper-middle income
countries (UMICs) 44.1%, lower-middle income/
lower income countries (LMIC/LICs) 23.5%. HICs
had four statistically significantly higher IPPC
scores compared with UMICs (domains: 1 holistic
care; 2 family support, 3B family involvement; 6B
grief/bereavement healthcare provider support)
and two compared with LMIC/LICs (domains:
6A grief/bereavement family support; 6B grief/
bereavement healthcare provider support).
HICs had a statistically significant overall higher
IPPC score than UMICs. Adjusting for patient/
centre characteristics, shorter shifts and multiple
comorbidities were associated with higher IPPC
scores.
Conclusions All centres offered some PPC
provision and partially applied an IMOC. These
results are encouraging, however, differences
related to income and patients/unit evidence
opportunities for improvement.
Trial registration number ISRCTN12556149.

Key messages
What was already known?

► Paediatric palliative care (PPC) access is

unevenly available,

► but all children with a life-threatening

disease require it.

What are the new findings?

► Centres offered some PPC provision and

partially applied an integrated model of
care (IMOC).
► High-income countries had a significant
overall higher Initiative for Paediatric
Palliative Care score than upper-middle
income countries.
What is their significance?

► (a) Clinical: include these skills

during residency training, maximising
dissemination of the IMOC.
► (b) Research: translating evidence-based
recommendations to practice.

INTRODUCTION
Palliative care (PC) is a human right1–3
and a fundamental component of the best
available standard of care for severely ill
patients1–6 and those with life-limiting or
life-threatening conditions.7 This multidisciplinary care treats and prevents suffering
and is associated with improved quality
of care and quality of life for patients
and families.1–3 7–9 However, despite the
widespread need for PC, approximately
90% of the 6.3 million children dying
each year are unable to access paediatric
palliative care (PPC), with 98% of them
living in settings where it is inaccessible.1 2
PPC is inadequately available in world-
wide paediatric and neonatal intensive
care units (ICUs).1 2 This reality does
not conform with the WHO ’s position
that all children with a diagnosed life-
threatening disease should have access
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to PPC regardless of whether treatment directed at
the disease is provided or not.2 In ICUs where it does
exist, PC is most commonly made available through
external consultation models.1 5 In the less common
integrated model of care, ICU providers identify and
address primary PPC needs as they arise.1 Studies
directly comparing these models are limited, but the
integrated model of care (IMOC) may better facilitate primary PPC delivery, build local PPC capacity,
and make primary PPC available in under-resourced
environments.1
Building primary PPC capacity and providing an
integrated model of care in paediatric ICUs (PICUs)
depends on a chain of interventions,2 including the
development of evidence-based recommendations. An
example is the Initiative for Paediatric Palliative Care
(IPPC) curriculum, which was developed by the Institute of Patient and Family Centered Care for children
with life-
threatening conditions and their families
10
(box 1). It includes different quality domains, goals
and indicators that are based on the best standard of
care. The curriculum outlines six domains of quality
palliative care for paediatric patients: holistic care of
the child, support of family unit, involvement of the
family and child in decision-making, communication
and planning of care, treatment of pain and other
symptoms, continuity of care and support of grief and
bereavement.10 The implementation effectiveness of
such interventions is dependent on factors related to
the curriculum itself, the implementation environment,
potential adopters and implementation resources.11–13
As previously mentioned, the successful implementation of the IPPC curriculum requires an intimate
understanding of potential adopters and their clinical
environments.13 For example, practitioners’ existing
knowledge and skills12–14 play a vital role in new
clinical learning.14 Similarly, unit characteristics like
infrastructure,15 staff–patient ratio,15–17 innovation
adoption,13 clinical environments13 and technology17
shape care provision and outcomes.15 As such, identifying existing primary PPC resources and competencies among potential IPPC adopters can help improve
the uptake of such interventions in new clinical
environments.
The objective of this study was to assess if PICUs
around the world apply the domains, goals and indicators for each admitted child described in the IPPC
curriculum, contributing to an IMOC. A secondary
objective was to identify whether unit physical environment, technological infrastructure, human resources
and income categories (as defined by the World Bank)18
or patient characteristics (sex, race, first language, age,
presence of comorbidities) are associated with differences in primary PPC provision. We hypothesised that
all centres would at least partially comply with the
IPPC curriculum, irrespective of country income and
provide an IMOC to a certain extent.
2

Box 1 Quality domains, goals and indicators for
family-centred care of children living with life-
threatening conditions—the Initiative for Paediatric
Palliative Care10
The Initiative for Paediatric Palliative Care (IPPC):
Quality domains, goals and indicators for family-centred care
of children living with life-threatening conditions (adapted
from the IPPC).10
1.0 Domain Holistic Care of the Child
Goal: The needs of each child with a life-threatening/
life-limiting condition are supported and his/her potential
promoted in the following six areas: physical, social,
emotional, developmental, spiritual and educational.
2.0 Domain 2 Support of the Family Unit
Goal: Each family of a child with a life-threatening/
life-limiting condition receives the support and resources it
needs to maintain its integrity.
3.0 Domain 3: Involvement of Child and Family in
Communication, Decision-Making and Care Planning
Goal A: Each child with a life-threatening condition is
informed about and involved in decisions about his/her
own care and care planning to the extent possible based on
developmental abilities and desires.
Goal B: The healthcare institution and providers support
the opportunity for each family of a child with a life-
threatening condition to be involved in decision-making and
care planning with and for its child, respecting the level of
involvement desired.
4.0 Domain 4: Relief of Pain and Other Symptoms
Goal: Each child with a life-threatening/life-limiting
condition receives effective pain and symptom management.
5.0 Domain: Continuity of Care
Goal A: Each child with a life-threatening/life-limiting
condition has a written plan of care, which is documented
and communicated across all care settings.
Goal B: Each child with a life-threatening condition has
a designated individual, a physician or other healthcare
provider, who is identified as responsible for coordinating the
child’s overall care.
6.0 Domain: Grief and Bereavement Support
Goal A: Each family of a child with a life-threatening/life-
limiting condition is offered grief and bereavement support
before and after the child’s death.
Goal B: Healthcare providers working with children with
life-threatening/life-limiting conditions and their families are
offered grief and bereavement support.

METHODS
This international multicentre cross-sectional observational study was completed in 34 PICUs in a mixture of
urban, suburban and rural areas of 18 countries in the
Americas, Europe, Asia and Africa between 2016 and
2018. Four of the ICUs included self-identify as paediatric and neonatal ICUs. Participants were medical
doctors and nurses from PICUs; healthcare providers
not employed in PICUs were excluded. Participating
centres were identified through medical societies,
research networks including the Pediatric Acute Lung
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Figure 1 Average Initiative for Paediatric Palliative Care domain scores by World Bank Income Level. * Items referring to educational
needs were only considered for children ≥4 years (Domain 1—holistic needs) to account when formal schooling generally starts
around the world. † Items regarding decision-making ability were only considered for children ≥8 years because guidelines
recommend involving them in healthcare decisions. ‡ P values were estimated using generalised linear models adjusted for child’s
age and sex and using centre as a clustering variable.

Injury and Sepsis Investigators Network, publication
database searches and team contacts.
We sent interested centres the full protocol and
requested local institutional review board (IRB)
approval.
Two questionnaires with multiple choice and open-
ended questions were used. The unit data questionnaire focused on unit infrastructure, technology and
provider ratios. The model of care questionnaire
gathered data on providers, policies, limited clinical/
demographic data of currently admitted patients and
the model of care employed in participating centres in
relation to the IPPC curriculum: (1) holistic care, (2)
family support, (3) child–family unit involvement, (4)
pain and symptom control, (5) continuity of care and
(6) grief and bereavement support (figure 1).10 All these
were included in our questionnaires and each health
provider that completed them did so while considering

the admitted child and the questions related to the
domains applied in the care of each child. Regarding
supportive and palliative care as a continuum of care, it
was explored in the domain of continuity of care. For
each study site, 2 weeks were predefined to complete
the questionnaires. Participants had a 100% response
survey completion rate.
Data collection

Data collection began after obtaining approval from
each site’s IRB. While we coordinated primarily
with local principal investigators, any current PICU
provider could complete the questionnaires.
In the model of care questionnaire, providers identified their ICU role and assessed how care was addressed
in each patient’s care; providers could explain further
in optional open-ended questions. Participants did not
disclose identifiable patient data; they reported patient
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age, sex, race, language(s), diagnosis and length of
stay. Race and language were classified according to
patient charts. We asked centres to complete 10–25
copies of the model of care questionnaire; if centres
included additional patients, we did not exclude them.
The patients included were all those children who
fulfilled requirements to be admitted to the PICU and
that were considered of having likelihood of benefit in
their condition by being managed in the units (Association for Children’s Palliative Care or ACT category
1). In other words, the patients needed management
and monitoring that could not be provided outside the
unit, but were not terminally ill, unless their disease
trajectory led to a severe progression of illness and
death.19 The mortality rates may vary within centres
and depend on the type and complexity of cases that
each PICU admits. Despite this, we did not report this
parameter because it does not pertain to the objective
of this study. Additionally, patients did not have a case
manager. The participants in the care of these children include the paediatric critical care team including
physicians, nurses and respiratory therapists, and in
some units, psychologists, spiritual leaders, and other
providers that are present through a consultation
model.
We encouraged participants to complete the questionnaires on Research Electronic Data Capture
(REDCap),20 an encrypted, password-protected online
platform that permits primary users to create, share,
analyse and store data entered into questionnaires.
Respondents who could not use REDCap because of
a lack of reliable internet sent de-identified responses
via email.
Statistical methods

Structural and demographic characteristics obtained
were summarised according to World Bank income
group.18 Characteristics included number of beds,
PICU area (m2), available equipment (eg, ventilators,
resuscitation), average unit census per day/week and
PICU providers (eg, critical care physicians, nurses).
We calculated the number of beds that each PICU
provider covered by dividing number of beds by
number of providers and number of equipment units
by total number of beds. Continuous variables were
categorised based on empirical analysis of our data
and published literature. Descriptive statistics were
reported using mean and SD for continuous variables
and proportions for categorical variables.
To evaluate primary palliative care delivery, we
constructed a partial score for each of the six domains
evaluated in the model of care questionnaire. For
each recommendation item within each domain, we
assigned a numeric value to each answer: ‘yes’=1,
‘sometimes’=0.5 and ‘no’=0. Some questions included
the option of ‘non-
applicable’ which was generally assigned a value of 0 with exceptions described
here. Items referring to educational needs were only
4

considered for children ≥4 years (domain 1—holistic
needs) because formal schooling starts after this age.21
Thus, respondents may have considered that educational needs were not applicable to younger children.
Questions regarding decision-
making ability were
considered for children ≥8 years due to guidelines
recommendations.22 During sensitivity analysis, we
re-coded the ‘non- applicable’ option to 1 or missing
and reassessed the analysis. To create a partial score
within each domain, we summed scores for all items
and converted them to a per cent such that the range
of potential scores was 0–100. Finally, a total index
was created by averaging the per cent scores for each
domain (potential final scores 0–100).
We compared each domain’s average and total
scores according to World Bank income group. To
assess differences while accounting for potential bias,
we used multilevel generalised linear models (GLMs)
with a Gaussian distribution adjusted by child age and
sex, using centres as a clustering variable. For statistical purposes, the high-income country (HIC) group
was used as the reference group. We investigated the
association between structural and demographic characteristics and total IPPC scores. For patient characteristics, we considered age, sex, race, length of stay and
presence of comorbidities. For centre characteristics,
number of ventilators and resuscitation equipment,
per cent of daily bed use, beds per critical care physician/nurse and provider shift lengths. We evaluated
associations using univariate and multivariable multilevel GLMs using centre as a clustering variable. Based
on clinical and statistical considerations, the adjusted
model included age, sex, race, comorbidities and shift
length. We did not have any missing data. All statistical
analysis was conducted using Stata V.14.1.
Partial patient and public involvement

Research participants (diverse healthcare professionals) aided in recruitment, data collection and
drafting the final version of this manuscript. Following
publication, the PICU-MIC research group and wider
scientific community will have access to research data
on request for their own analyses. Future PICU-MIC
research group initiatives will include the co-
development of plain language summaries and leaflets
describing study results and ideas to improve primary
PPC access in culturally relevant ways.
RESULTS
Our sample included 34 participating PICUs from 18
countries from North America (5), Latin America (7),
Europe (5), Asia (15) and Africa (2). HIC units made
up 32.4% of the sample, upper-middle income countries (UMICs) 44.1% and lower-middle income/lower
income countries (LMIC/LICs) 23.5%. HICs generally had more doctors, nurses and respiratory therapists per unit, although the relationship between beds/
healthcare provider was less consistent compared with
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Table 1

Units’ physical and human resources averaged by World Bank Country income group
General
Beds

Equipment
Area

World Bank
income group

n

m

HIC

19.5

UMIC

10.9
9.1

LMIC+LIC

Ventilators

Resuscitation

Healthcare providers

Per day

Critical care
doctors

Per week

Per bed n

%
beds
in use n

Patients/
bed per
week

n

4.1

0.30

15.2

73.4

68.7

2.0

5.0

0.47

10.8

90.0

23.2

1.9

4.9

0.69

7.3

80.2

20.3

1.9

n

Per
bed

n

965.0

14.2

1.00

329.0

12.1

1.09

166.0

6.9

0.81

2

Average number of patients

Respiratory
therapists

Nurses

# beds
per
doctor

#beds
per
nurse

n

12.5

3.0

14.0

1.6

2.5

5.0

7.9

2.6

4.6

2.6

1.2

3.4

7.4

1.6

4.6

2.2

0.6

2.6

n

# beds per
therapist

HIC, high-income countries; LIC+LMIC, lower income countries and lower-middle income countries; UMIC, upper-middle income countries.

units in lower income groups (table 1). HICs had the
greatest number of patients, fastest patient turnover,
lowest percentage of bed use, greater number of beds,
and largest average unit area.
A total of 171 children (34.3%) were in HICs, 227
(45.6%) in UMICs and 100 (20.1%) in LMIC/LICs. All
income groups reported partial fulfilment of primary
PPC resulting in an integrated model of care in the
PICU. However, no group reported perfect fulfilment
of any IPPC domain (figure 1).
After adjusting for patient age/sex and unit clustering, HICs had a higher total average score for all
domains (63.0%) than UMICs (44.6%) or LMIC/LICs
(47.2%). This effect was only statistically significant
for the comparison between HICs and UMICs (p
value=0.022).
Across all IPPC goals, HICs generally had higher
scores than units in lower resource settings but not all
comparisons were statistically significant (table 1). For
domain 1 (holistic care of the child, all ages considered), HICs scored 72.7% (SD=22.4) while UMICs
scored 41.1% (SD=27.6) (p value=0.004, adjusted
for age, sex, clustering by unit).
In domain 2 (family support), HICs had a higher
score than UMICs (p value=0.038). Similarly, HICs
scored 23% points higher than UMICs in domain 3B
(family involvement) (adjusted p value=0.006).
HICs had higher scores in domain 6A (grief/bereavement support of the family) than LMIC/LICs (p value:
0.025) and in domain 6B (grief/bereavement support
of healthcare providers) compared with LMIC/LICs (p
value: 0.001) and UMICs (p value=0.002).
We also investigated associations between patient/
centre characteristics and IPPC scores. The IPPC
domains were not applied differently according to
diagnosis (table 2).
Table 3 shows total scores across all domains by
patient and centre characteristics. Scores did not vary
by patient sex/age. Patients with multiple comorbidities
had, on average, slightly higher scores than patients
with a single condition after adjusting for other covariates (p value=0.018). There were no statistically significant associations between IPPC scores and equipment
availability, per cent daily bed use or patient load/
healthcare provider. Shorter shift lengths (<8 hours)
had higher IPPC scores than centres with longer shift

lengths, after adjusting for other covariates (p value for
trend:<0.001). During sensitivity analysis, we evaluated alternative coding of the ‘non-applicable’ option
and did not find substantial differences on any of our
results (not shown).
DISCUSSION
PPC is not at odds with intensive care; rather, it can
improve ICU patients’ quality and length of life.1–3 5 7
We found universal though heterogeneous and overall
insufficient fulfilment of IPPC recommendations; indicating that healthcare providers complete numerous
palliative care tasks in PICUs worldwide, although
inconsistently and imperfectly. In general, HICs units

Table 2 Average total scores across the six Initiative for
Paediatric Palliative Care domains according to patient diagnosis
Medical diagnosis
categories

Prevalence (%)

Total score,
mean (SD)

Respiratory
38.0
52.8 (18.2)
Nervous system
28.9
53.4 (17.0)
Environmental*
10.6
50.9 (16.8)
Infectious
31.1
50.0 (18.1)
Eye, ear, nose, throat,
2.8
48.6 (24.3)
craniofacial
Neonatal
13.4
57.6 (17.5)
Gastrointestinal/hepatobiliary
15.7
50.0 (17.9)
Circulatory
22.1
56.0 (18.0)
Other†
0.4
58.3 (35.7)
Orthopaedic/musculoskeletal
6.0
39.4 (18.2)
Endocrine/metabolical
6.8
50.6 (18.9)
Haematological/oncological
10.2
49.1 (22.2)
Renal/urological
7.8
53.2 (22.6)
Ungroupable
1.0
45.6 (12.0)
Medical/procedural
Procedural
18.9
48.6 (18.6)
Abuse
0.6
62.2 (18.6)
Number of comorbidities
Single major diagnostic
26.7
51.4 (18.8)
category
Multiple comorbidities
73.3
51.5 (18.5)
Total
100.0
*Including poisonings, burns and trauma.
†Including mental health disorders and alcohol and drug use.
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Table 3 Associations between patient and centre characteristics with the average total scores across the six Initiative for Paediatric
Palliative Care domains
Total score all domains, %
N

%

Mean (SD)

P value*

Adjusted p value*

Patient characteristics
Age
 Newborn (0–1 month)
34
6.8
51.3 (22.6)
0.083
0.099
 Infant (>1–12 months)
122
24.5
53.0 (17.7)
0.388
0.459
Ref.
 Preschool (>1–5 years)
150
30.1
52.2 (18.5)
Ref.
 School (>5–11 years)
103
20.7
47.4 (19.6)
0.942
0.650
 Teen (>11–18 years)
89
17.9
52.9 (16.7)
0.259
0.228
Sex
285
57.2
50.4 (19.1)
Ref.
Ref.
 Male
 Female
213
42.8
52.8 (17.8)
0.878
0.744
Race
 White
173
35.8
56.5 (20.7)
Ref.
Ref.
111
22.3
44.6 (16.1)
0.370
0.279
 Asian
 Black†
54
10.9
46.4 (20.1)
0.045
0.047
31
6.2
55.5 (4.8)
0.436
0.448
 Indian
57
11.5
51.2 (20.1)
0.732
0.880
 Mestiza
67
13.5
52.1 (14.2)
0.819
0.650
 Middle-Eastern
4
0.8
55.8 (4.4)
0.985
0.837
 Other
Days in paediatric intensive care unit
 <30 days
427
85.7
51.6 (18.9)
Ref.
71
14.3
50.5 (16.3)
0.431
 ≥30 days
 Comorbidities
Ref.
 Single Major Diagnostic Category
133
26.7
51.4 (18.8)
Ref.
365
73.2
51.5 (18.5)
0.017
0.018
 Multiple comorbidities
Centre characteristics
Number of ventilators
238
47.8
49.6 (15.1)
Ref.
 <1 per bed
260
52.2
53.1 (21.2)
0.811
 ≥1 per bed
Resuscitation equipment
360
72.3
50.3 (20.0)
Ref.
 <0.5 per bed
138
27.7
54.3 (13.8)
0.509
 ≥0.5 per bed
Per cent daily bed use
176
35.3
52.4 (22.2)
Ref.
 <80%
322
64.7
50.9 (16.3)
0.792
 ≥80%
Beds per critical care doctor
 <2 beds per doctor
319
68.5
50.5 (19.3)
Ref.
 ≥2 beds per doctor
147
31.6
51.6 (17.9)
0.884
Beds per nurse
 <2 beds per nurse
245
54.8
54.0 (19.8)
Ref.
 ≥2 beds per nurse
202
45.2
47.6 (17.6)
0.212
Shift length
Ref.
 <8 hours
102
20.5
67.1 (13.7)
Ref.
 8–12 hours
241
48.4
53.4 (15.1)
0.079
0.056
 13–18 hours
42
8.4
47.1 (22.5)
0.056
0.052
 19–24 hours
20
4.0
35.6 (24.1)
0.010
0.006
 Multiple
93
18.7
34.4 (8.76)
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
 
P value for trend
Bold values are those found to be statistically significant (p-value < 0.05).
*P values were estimated using univariate and multivariable multilevel generalised linear models using centre as a clustering variable. The adjusted model
included age, sex, race, comorbidities and shift length.
†After subanalysis of this variable, considering many children in the universe were of black ethnicities, we do not consider this finding significative.
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exhibited better adherence to the delivery of primary
palliative care than units in lower income groups. In
addition, units with shorter shift lengths had higher
overall IPPC scores than units with longer shift lengths.
Although the integrated model of care was applied in
diverse settings, all units surveyed had opportunities for
considerable improvement. Building on these existing
competencies in specific tasks may help disseminate
the integrated model of care combining critical care
and primary palliative care and ultimately improve the
quality of care and life. Furthermore, few units might
have a dedicated palliative care team for the PICU due
to a deficiency of trained professionals or because of
an expected positive prognosis of most children that
are admitted to the PICUs.1 Despite this, children
whose lives are at risk can benefit from a primary PPC
approach that can be combined with critical care.
In agreement with other evidence, we found that
primary PPC was generally better developed in HICs.2
There was also a statistically significant difference
in overall IPPC scores between HICs and UMICs.
However, broad statements about the inadequacy of
PPC in under-resourced settings are limited in their
utility to redress well-
documented disparities. For
example, it was unsurprising that HICs had more beds
and paediatric critical care doctors and nurses available/bed. However, despite these variations in technology, resources and bed use patterns, we did not find
any evidence showing that they were directly related
to fulfilment of IPPC curriculum. Only shorter shift
lengths were associated with higher IPPC’ curriculum
application.
Additionally, ICU use, charity, sector-driven differences and sociopolitical factors mediate medical
equipment access and distribution.23–25 Similarly,
legally-
mandated, ideal and actual ICU personnel-
to-patient ratios vary widely24 25 and are dependent
on healthcare provider supply,24 education infrastructure,24 healthcare provider mobility26 and other
factors.24 25 27–29 While human and physical resource
availability undoubtedly shape quality of care,15 variations within our sample were not associated with
IPPC’s curriculum fulfilment. This suggests that foundations necessary to implement these interventions
already exist, regardless of income.30 These findings harken back to the WHO’s definition of PPC,
which states that PPC can be delivered using available
community resources, even in low-income settings.2 31
Overall, domains concerned with family support
(domain 2), symptom relief4 and continuity of care5
were best fulfilled, although there were opportunities
for improvement. Linking interventions to address less-
developed aspects of care (eg, bereavement support)
with domains with better delivery (eg, continuity of
care) may facilitate improvements. In our study, HICs
had higher IPPC scores compared with UMICs in four
domains (domain 1 holistic care; domain 2 family
support; domain 3B family involvement; domain 6B

grief/bereavement healthcare provider support) and
higher IPPC scores compared with LMIC/LICs in
two domains (domain 6A grief/bereavement family
support; domain 6B grief/bereavement healthcare
provider support).
Holistic, family-centred care may be overall better
developed in HICs because it requires the integration
of diverse specialties and sectors, whole-person care,
patient/family-focused care and quality of care evaluation.32 In under-
resourced settings, limited infrastructure32 33 and medical education33 may constrain
such pillars. However, LMICs/LICs have been lauded
for better coordination, communication, collaboration, innovation and extra-specialty competence in the
absence of formal structures and systemic support.32 It
is beyond our study’s scope to determine why UMICs
had statistically significant lower scores than LMIC/
LICs in domains 1 holistic care of the child and 3B
family involvement, and statistically non-significantly
lower scores in other domains. We speculate that
UMICs’ economic transition may result in barriers
characteristic of wealthier economies (eg, extreme
specialty exclusivity, reliance on technology/formal
structures32) when compared with LMIC/LICs (eg,
limited infrastructure2 32) that might limit quality of
care. Additionally, lower-resource centres scores may
have been affected by a lack of external ethics consultation and standardised national guidelines, which are
not universally available.
Although the importance of bereavement support is
widely-documented,34–37 centres complied with only
36.8% of IPPC’s curriculum for family bereavement
support and 38.3% of recommendations for healthcare providers. Few studies have investigated service
prevalence, particularly in PICUs and low-
resource
settings.38 Evidence suggests that most adult ICUs in
HICs do not offer bereavement services; those that do
are limited (eg, offering brochures).38
Service provision barriers include staff discomfort
and lack of financial resources, time and training.38
Furthermore, palliative care service development and
perceptions of child/neonatal death may influence
bereavement support.34 The losses that ICU staff face
can be burdensome and may affect long-term functioning.39 However, recognising staff ’s grief support
needs may be discouraged in ICU culture.39 Although
beneficial,39 services may be insufficient because of
limited resources, the routinisation of child death
and the higher PICU mortality rates in many under-
resourced settings.7
In domain 3A (child involvement), scores were
universally low. Varying protections and culture influence children’s participation in medical decision-
making.7 21 30 Furthermore, limited use of standardised
assessment tools may lead to inconsistent evaluation of
children’s decision-making abilities.
Our study had several strengths. We investigated
diverse possible determinants of primary PC provision,
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including unit characteristics (eg, physical space,
number of beds, medical technology) human resources
(eg, staff ratios, shift lengths), patient characteristics
(eg, race, language, sex, comorbidities) and country
income. Additionally, our sample was diverse and
included constituents often excluded from medical
research due to geographical, linguistic, or resource
limitations. We also considered diverse PPC indicators
based on an evidence-based curriculum10 to provide a
complete picture of the primary palliative care provision in participating units. Contrastingly, our study
also had several limitations. Centres are not generalisable country representatives. Additionally, we did not
ask centres to identify whether they were from urban,
suburban or rural localities or if they were located
within public, private or public–private institutions;
these variables should be considered in the future. It
was beyond our study’s scope to determine the causes
of the statistically significant IPPC score differences.
Participating units’ mortality rates, disability prior to
discharge, and consistency of PPC application over
time were not studied.
From a capacity development perspective, studying
how, where, why and by whom interventions are
applied can help maximise the implementation of
innovations like the IPPC curriculum.12–14 Research
must continue to investigate pertinent characteristics
of potential adopters and clinical environments to
maximise application and improve primary palliative
care access. Finally, it is crucial to consider barriers
to the practice of evidence-
based healthcare. The
mere dissemination of tools like the IPPC curriculum
is not independently sufficient to spur widespread
implementation.11
CONCLUSION
Creating evidence-based recommendations is just one
link in a chain of interventions necessary to disseminate
primary PPC clinical knowledge and practices, and
apply an integrated model of care. Studies like this are
an important step in translating evidence-based recommendations to practice. Furthermore, understanding
the current application of the IPPC curriculum can
help identify opportunities to apply other elements
of implementation effectiveness research to improve
intervention adoption. Many chronically and critically
ill children are admitted every day to PICUs worldwide, and critical care healthcare providers should
have the skills to provide primary palliative care when
needed. Our research contributed to the concept of an
integrated model of care at the PICU, in which critical
care and primary palliative care could be delivered by
the team of paediatric critical care health providers,
depending on the trajectory of illness. An emphasis
should be made in including these skills during residency training. In turn, maximising dissemination of
the integrated model of care, ultimately facilitating
children’s human right to PPC access.
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